
Winter Masterclass
with Lucja
for professional 
singers and students
on Spiekeroog
12 — 18 February 
2024



People involved and contact persons

Lucja
masterclass

Alexander
piano 
accompaniment

Stephan
creative head with 
the initial vision for 
this course  
(he is a student of Lucja, 
you might know each 
other from other courses)

Swantje
organization
(with a longstanding rela-
tionship with Spiekeroog, 
Stephan’s girlfriend and 
the one who brings the 
course into life)

Venue

Spiekeroog – if you want to get a head start 
 of what it looks and feels like there, here is 
  the place to go: www.spiekeroog.de

Dear singers,
 
We cordially invite you to the voice masterclass February 2024!

After having organized and enjoyed this masterclass in 2023 on the beautiful 
island of Spiekeroog (North Sea) for the first time we already realized during 
the course that it called to be repeated. Thus, also in 2024 there will be a 
masterclass amid this small peaceful idyllic scenery of a fairy-tale like village 
near white shores on an island with about 800 inhabitants and no cars. It is 
a once in a lifetime opportunity for a break from the daily hustle enjoying 
fresh sea air combined with the beauty of singing. It is a real „workation“ to 
combine intensive work on your voice with a holiday like experience at the 
North Sea.
We are looking so much forward to an intense and enriching time spent 
together and can’t wait for your application.

Heartily, Stephan and Swantje



Course program February 12th — 18th 2024

Mon Wed SatTue FriThu Sun

arrival

shared 
dinner

8 am	 breakfast
9 am group session 
10 am masterclass with Lucja and Alexander 
 (45 minutes each singer)
1 pm lunch	break
3 pm masterclass with Lucja and Alexander
6 pm dinner

 shared evening program 
 (ideas and suggestions welcome!)

Dress 
rehearsal

day off,
see and enjoy 
the beautiful 
island

7pm: final 
concert, 
afterwards 
party

shared 
breakfast

departure

Accommodation

Evangelischer Jugendhof – Singing with Sea-View   
www.ejh-spiekeroog.de (we will be in Haus 4)

Accommodation will take place in a guesthouse only 
100 meters off the coast. The sea can be seen from 
the terrace as well as the masterclass lesson room 
– this is unrivaled on the island!

There are 12 rooms ranging from single to 5-persons-
rooms as well as a common room, a kitchen, a fire place room 
and a sunroom.

Each participant receives his/her own room. The rooms do not have an own 
bathroom, there are common sanitary tracts on each floor. On the whole the 
accommodation represents a higher lever guest house. It does not match hotel 
standards but offers a fair charge, very good catering and a marvelous view.

Catering

Arrival and depature

Full board 
(everything freshly cooked every day)

By ferry from “Neuharlingersiel“
(Further details to be announced)



Application

Contact

Fee

Application is done by contacting Lucja. There is a 
limited number of 8 active participants. To activate 
the application we kindly ask you for a commission 
payment of 200 Euro (non refundable). Please do 
send this money within 10 days after your application 
has been accepted. The residual amount is due not 
later than 12th of January 2024. *

* please note: in case of a cancellation after the 12th of January 2024 there can only be a partial 

refund for accommodation and catering (minus cancellation charges). In case of late cancellation, 

please try to find a substitute for you, so that you can get the masterclass costs refunded, too.

Lucja is happy to answer questions about the 
application and potential free spots. 
For all other questions, especially regarding 
organizational details, please refer to Swantje.

Swantje
swantje.p@posteo.de
00 49 176 55 64 24 33

Lucja
email@lucjazarzycka.com
00 49 170 621 99 81

Account details 
To:   Swantje Piszczan
IBAN:    DE73 3006 0601 0008 3134 90
BIC:    DAAEDEDDXXX
Bank:    apo Bank 
VZ:    WMK 2024 Spiekeroog 
   first name last name

Course fee includes accommodation 
and catering: 860,00 Euro

(Not included: ferry ticket, visitors tax (2 Euro 
per night) - the visitors tax needs to be booked 
in advance, together with the ferry ticket)

Swantje is working hard on finding sponsor 
funds that might help to lower the fee for all 
participants a little bit. Though it is not yet sure 
whether this will be of success we can assure 
you that we are working on it.


